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 Vibration detecting, Mute detecting, Beeping detecting, earphone detecting. 
 It has display light which indicate strong or week signal. Interrupted no how and accurate completely. 
 Broad detecting range (1MHz~6000MHz), no leak and miss. 
 Can play down or adjust high detecting sensitivity (You can locate pinhole camera as long as the detecting range 

is dwindled and sensitivity is played down). 
 No-voice vibration induction. As long as you put the device in your pocket, you can let it detect secretly in any 

special location. 
 The signal of the RF Bug Detector is so different from pinhole camera’s, so you can differentiate signal sort much 

easily. 
 

 
The mainframe will inform user about their detecting 

strong & week signal by the voice of “Ming”and 
number of Leds(green) 

 
You can select he function button of "ON/OFF" and 
"Vibration/ Sensitivity" from the side of mainframe. 

 

RF Bug Detector 
Model No.: WR-2601 

 

   
Detector x1 Earphone x1 Box x 1 

 

 
Frequency  1MHz ~6.0GHz 

 Alert mode 1 4 indicator lights and “DiDi” voice 
Alert mode 2 Vibration + 4 indicator lights 

Alert mod 3 
No-voice, 4indicator lights and earphone 
detecting alert voice. 

Button of 
adjusting 

sensitivity 

Can play down or adjust high detecting 
sensitivity (You can locate pinhole camera 
as long as the detecting range is dwindled 
and sensitivity is played down). 

Vibration 
induction 

No-voice vibration induction. As long as 
you put the device in your pocket, you can 
let it detect secretly in any special 
location. 

Work Voltage 3V 
Work current Alert:8mA   Vibration:70mA 

Battery AAA/UM-4  dry cell x 2 

Detecting 
distance 

Detecting range:10cm-1000cm 
Subject to camera’s transmission power. 
At power 50-100mw distance:50cm 
At power 200-400mw distance :150cm 
At power 500-700mw distance :500cm 

Material ＡＢＳ＋ＰＣ combination 
Color Bright silver white 
Size 56 x 90 x 17 mm 

Net weight 50 g 
Size  155 x 130 x 42 mm(wrapping box) 

Gross weight 190 g 
 

 Detecting sort, as follows: 
 1. Monitor.            (1MHz—470MHz) 
 2.Telephone monitor   (50MHz—460MHz) 
 3.Mobile phone monitor(500MHz—2500MHz) 
 4.Digital monitor      (900MHz—1900MHz) 
 5.Car monitor        (500MHz—1900MHz) 
 6.Car tracker         (900MHz—1900MHz) 
 7.Pinhole camera     (700MHz—5800MHz) 
 8.Encrypt camera     (2400MHz—5800MHz) 
 9.Gambling fraudulent practices’ device 

(130MHz—1900MHz) 
 10.Wiring radiated source 

(4000MHz—6000MHz) 
 Prevent such location as School, gymnasium, 

natatorium from spy with pinhole camera. 
 It is applied to the lacation which be forbidden 

using wireless equipment such as Hospital, 
Medical treatment centre, etc. 

 No spy in military affairs or government 
department. 

 Using this device, you can assist wireless 
surveillance system or wireless net route, net 
route mainframe to search no-interrupted and 
best incept location when they install these 
equipment. 
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